Background osmolyte current involved in cell volume regulation of neuroblastoma x glioma hybrid NG108-15 cells.
Recently, we showed that at constant extracellular osmolarity, the volume of NG108-15 cells was dependent on the external NaCl concentration and we assumed that the responsible mechanism was mediated by background channels (Rouzaire-Dubois et al. 1999). In order to confirm this view, the mean cell volume and the background current of NG108-15 cells were measured under different experimental conditions, after blockade of specific volume regulating mechanisms and ion channels. When the external NaCl concentration was decreased, the reversal potential of the background current was shifted toward negative values and the membrane conductance decreased. Opposite effects were observed when the NaCl concentration was increased. Substitution of external Na+ with various monovalent cations altered the mean cell volume by: Rb+, +17%; Cs+, +15%; K+, +10%; Li+, -6%; choline, -9%; N-methylglucamine, -25% . The reversal potential of the background current and the membrane conductance were altered by these Na+ substitutes in such a way that the cell volume increased linearly with the background current at -60 mV. Substitution of external Cl- with various monovalent anions altered the mean cell volume by: I-, +4%; Br-, 0%; NO-, -3%; F-, -5%; isethionate, -30%; gluconate, -50%. Cl- substitutes did not significantly alter the background current at -60 mV, except F- which increased it by 39%. These results suggest that 1. the cell volume is dependent on ion fluxes through background channels; 2. electrogenic cation fluxes are larger than anionic ones and the background current is proportional to the difference between these fluxes; 3. whereas external cations do not interfere with anion fluxes, external anions alter cation fluxes.